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Trócaire says thanks for support for East African
appeal
Strabane church group returns from Peru
Ordination in Kilrea parish, Derry
Maghera Praise Service concludes weekend of
fundraising
Bishop blesses Passchendaele memorial stones
Irish priest’s peace building and conflict
resolution programme expands in Africa
Episcopal ordination in Raphoe
Archbishop says some Brexit decisions should
be made 'oﬀ the political table'
www.churchnewsireland.org
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Minister was wrong,…Alex Kane
Writing in the News Letter on Friday the Rev
David Latimer said: ‘Now is the time for Catholics
and Protestants, nationalists and unionists,
loyalists and republicans to leave behind the
dusty soils of the past, to go all out to bridge the
gaps that prevent us from living better together
and generate an eagerness to keep on building
peace.
http://www.newsletter.co.uk/why-a-well-meaningcall-to-find-our-common-ground-is-doomed-tofailure-1-8079577
Missionary priests platinum anniversary - 70
years
http://www.irishtimes.com/news/social-affairs/
religion-and-beliefs/after-70-years-fr-davittmarks-his-platinum-anniversary-1.3172573
State’s youngest priest looking forward to
challenge ahead
http://www.irishtimes.com/news/social-affairs/
religion-and-beliefs/state-s-youngest-priestlooking-forward-to-challenge-ahead-1.3172517
New Rector in Richhill pays tribute to his
predecessor
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He described the late Rev David Somerville as a
"mentor and friend".
http://www.ulstergazette.co.uk/articles/news/
59184/new-richhill-minister-pays-specialmention-to-his-late-predecessor/
Theif who stole 500 Euros from Dublin
church left his bike with his name
http://www.thejournal.ie/bike-thiefballymun-3523438-Jul2017/
SOCIAL, EDUCATION, POLITICS
45 years on, Claudy remembers day that
bombers ripped village apart
http://www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk/news/
northern-ireland/45-years-on-claudyremembers-day-that-bombers-ripped-itapart-35987481.html
May urged to cut funds as SF claim 1.1
million from Westminster
http://www.independent.ie/irish-news/politics/itis-totally-outrageous-anger-as-sinn-fin-claimsmore-than-1m-from-westminster-35987772.html
Ulster University fees discount for GB
students
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http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-northernireland-40781993
Irish parliament bar bills to be written oﬀ
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/worldeurope-40776251
BREXIT
The Irish prime minister has reiterated his
hope that Britain will U-turn on Brexit and
remain within the European Union.
http://www.newsletter.co.uk/taoiseach-i-hopebritain-will-do-u-turn-over-brexit-1-8081416
Taoiseach will not design border for
Brexiters
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/worldeurope-40755659
Don't say what you are thinking out loud ex
DUP Spad advises Taoiseach
http://www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk/news/
northern-ireland/dont-say-what-youre-thinkingout-loud-exdup-spad-tells-taoiseach-varadkarover-brexit-outburst-35985971.html
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The DUP privately acknowledges that Brexit
will be an economic disaster for the island of
Ireland, a senior Sinn Fein member has
claimed.
http://www.newsletter.co.uk/conor-murphy-dupknows-brexit-is-economic-disaster-for-island-ofireland-1-8081377
DUP 'politically impotent' over Brexit, says
Fine Gael Senator
A senator from the same party as the Irish PM
says the DUP has not influenced Tory Brexit
policy.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/worldeurope-40778677
Irish Examiner on Irish government tensions
in North
http://feeds.examiner.ie/~r/ietopstories/~3/
wfkhRfTAoxw/leo-varadkar-criticised-for-brexitstance-456086.html
Ultra soft Brexit called for to honour Dublin’s
North agreements
http://www.irishtimes.com/news/ireland/irishnews/ultrasoft-brexit-called-for-to-honourdublin-north-agreements-1.3172831
DUP say Irish Sea border absurd
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http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/ukpolitics-40750819
DUP reject SF claim it accepts Brexit will be
economic disaster
http://www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk/news/brexit/
dup-rejects-sinn-fein-claim-it-accepts-brexitwill-be-economic-disaster-asfantasy-35986155.html
KEVIN MYERS
Members of Irish Jewish community defend
Kevin Myers
http://www.thejournal.ie/kevin-myers-jewishdefence-3523784-Jul2017/
http://www.rte.ie/news/2017/0731/894136sunday-times-kevin-myers/
BBC presenter Vanessa Feltz has described a
Sunday Times column that suggested she and
Claudia Winkleman are well paid because they
are Jewish as “horrifying racism”.
http://www.newsletter.co.uk/vanessa-feltzhorrified-by-blatant-racism-of-sacked-irishwriter-s-column-1-8080998
BBC on Sunday Times row
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http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-40773710
Winkelman and Feltz could take action
against Sunday Times
http://www.independent.ie/irish-news/
winkelman-and-feltz-could-take-legal-actionover-myers-sunday-timescolumn-35987757.html

GREAT BRITAIN
Newspaper review
The sacking of Donald Trump's communications
director is the lead story on several front pages.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/blogs-thepapers-40785306
Times/Tel/BBC/Mail
Reports of wide ranging interview on Monday’s
BBC Radio 4 Today programme with the
Archbishop of Canterbury. Coverage includes
comments by the Archbishop on the need for
cross party unity on Brexit negotiations. He is
quoted remarking that the chances of reaching
agreement on thousands of questions within 18
months could be "infinitesimally small" unless
politicians work together.
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https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/freemovement-will-end-after-brexit-insists-downingstreet-f0q7kqlxh
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2017/07/31/
chances-completing-brexit-march-2019infinitesimally-small-says/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/ukpolitics-40773900/chance-of-brexit-in-2019infinitesimally-small
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/wires/reuters/
article-4746410/UK-PM-Mays-spokesman-Freemovement-EU-end-March-2019.html?
ITO=1490&ns_mchannel=rss&ns_campaign=149
0
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/wires/reuters/
article-4746446/Infinitesimally-small-chanceBrexit-March-2019-archbishop-says.html?
ITO=1490&ns_mchannel=rss&ns_campaign=149
0
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/debate/
article-4748208/If-Hammond-doesn-t-Brexitjoin-Lib-Dems.html
http://news.sky.com/story/archbishop-ofcanterbury-chance-of-brexit-by-2019infinitesimally-small-10969146
Independent/Yahoo
Report on the Financial Conduct Authority’s
comments on the overhaul of overdraft fees with
specific mention of the eﬀectiveness of the
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overdraft fee cap which, the reports note, was
introduced following concern from politicians
and the Church.
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/business/
news/overdraft-fee-cap-current-accountfinancial-regulator-unarranged-banks-lendersa7869176.html
https://uk.news.yahoo.com/crackdown-paydayloans-saving-people-075233804.html
BBC
Reports that Bristol Cathedral has received an
anonymous donation to restore a rose window
damaged by a wartime bomb.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-englandbristol-40778613
BBC
Report that three churches will pilot a
programme to help reduce the damage to fabric
caused by bats.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-englandleicestershire-40773126
Museums Heritage Advisor
Reports of the permanent display of artefacts at
Durham Cathedral as part of its Open Treasure
Gallery.
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http://advisor.museumsandheritage.com/news/
treasures-st-cuthbert-put-permanent-displaydurham-cathedral/
Letters
Times
Letter from Alan Smith, Bishop of St Albans, on
food security.
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/past-six-days/
2017-07-29/comment/farming-and-the-futureof-the-countryside-vfmwjfbph

INTERNATIONAL
Scientists, theologians ponder if latest
biological findings are more compatible with
religion
Exciting progress in biology in recent decades
may be building up a third new phase in the
scientific explanation of life.
More from Religion News Service
Archaeologists find more evidence of
Babylonian destruction of Jerusalem
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The results of the excavation, carried out in
Jerusalem’s Old City, come days before Tisha
B’Av, a fast day commemorating the anniversary
of the destruction the First Temple. More from
Religion News Service
An evangelical leader’s suggestion to Trump:
Wash Scaramucci’s potty mouth and fire him
Things heated up between President Trump and
Bob Vander Plaats again after a profanity-filled
tirade from the new White House
communications director. (Subscription may be
required.) More from www.washingtonpost.com
Veteran of Southern Baptist Calvinist
‘reformation’ reflects on success
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in
Louisville, Ky., dubbed the “ground zero” of the
New Calvinist movement in the Southern Baptist
Convention, was a far diﬀerent place 35 years
ago. More from baptistnews.com
Outlaw pastor Rob Bell shakes up the Bible
Belt
Going to hear a pastor preach on a Sunday
afternoon is considered an act of piety. But when
that pastor is Bell and he's speaking in the heart
of the Bible Belt, it's subversive. More from CNN
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